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Introduction & Objectives
• Hexagon develops software technologies in the area of 

Computational Aided Engineering (CAE) used by leading 
industrial companies in automotive, aerospace, electronics, 
consumer goods, medical equipment & more

• CAE is used to predict the effect of complex physical 
phenomena and covers all engineering disciplines such as 

structural analysis, electromagnetics, acoustics, fluid 
mechanics, among others

• The discipline of simulating fluid phenomena and thermal effects 
is named Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD).

• Hexagon has simulated the hot, humid conditions on a male 
athlete competing in the 10,000m race (the longest stadium-
based track race)

• The goal of this simulation is to apply CFD technologies to better 
understand the effect of Tokyo’s heat and humidity on 

athletes.
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Weather conditions affecting 
athletes in Tokyo

• Tokyo's average temperatures in late July and early August are 
the highest for any host city going back to 1984, and the last 
time Tokyo hosted the games in 1964, officials moved the 

games to October due to concerns over the heat.
• Heatstroke is likely to be the biggest weather-related threat to 

participants which is caused by prolonged exposure to high 
temperatures and humidity with little to no wind and can result 
in fainting, seizures, or general exhaustion.

• A temperature of above 38 degrees C (100.4 F) is considered 
feverish and research shows that humans need to maintain 

their core temperature between 35 and 39 (95 and 102.2 F) for 
optimal functioning of biochemical reactions. People exposed to 
“feels like” temperatures (i.e. how the temperature feels to the 

individual) above 32.2 degrees C (90 F) run the risk of 
heatstroke, heat cramps, and heat exhaustion.

• This simulation focuses on the 10,000m as the longest track 
race taking place in the stadium, but the findings offer insight 
into the tough conditions facing all athletes at the Games, 

particularly those in high-endurance events, and those 
competing in the scorching midday temperatures which could 

reach above 30 degrees C (87.8 F).

https://www.insider.com/heat-concerns-tokyo-olympics-2021-2
https://www.insider.com/heat-concerns-tokyo-olympics-2021-2
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The environment and simulation
• Hexagon’s Cradle CFD software was used to simulate the Japan 

national stadium in typical summer conditions
• The conditions of this simulation include wind speed, 

temperature and humidity

• The athlete’s body comfort is analysed using the JOS-2 Joint 
System Thermoregulation Model in Cradle CFD, which 

calculates the skin temperature and core temperature inside 
muscles throughout the body

• The core temperature refers to the temperature in the heart 

• The simulation considered the average heat generation of a 
marathon runner

• over 30 mins (approximate duration of the race), and the 
airflow generated by the running motion. 
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Understanding how the environment affects comfort

The JOS model

• Cradle CFD’s thermo-fluid analysis software includes the JOS 
function which is used to simulate and analyse human body skin 
surface temperature and quantity of perspiration. It divides a 
model of the human body into 17 segments and simulates the 
morphological and physiological characteristics and 
thermoregulation function of each segment by solving heat 
balance equations

• It is based on the Joint System Thermoregulation Model (JOS), 
developed by Professor Shin-ichi Tanabe at Waseda University, 
which simulates the human body blood circulation system in great 
detail and includes correction algorithms to account for 
physiological differences caused by age, gender, and body size.

• By combining the thermoregulation model and CFD 
(computational fluid dynamics) the effects that changes in the 
surrounding environment on core temperatures and the skin 
throughout the body can be analysed.

• The model is typically used to help engineers design the air 
conditioning systems for buildings or vehicle interiors and climate 
control systems
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Comparative scenarios

Average conditions

• 27 degrees Celsius 

• 70% inflow humidity

• No wind (airflow shown is caused by runner)

Severe conditions

• 32 degrees Celsius

• 90% inflow humidity

• No wind (airflow shown is caused by runner)

100 m before finish line in 10,000 metres, running at a speed of 22.5 km/h (13.98 mph) 
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Findings – Body heat

Under Average conditions, the runner’s

• Core temperature is 39.07 degrees C

• Only hands and feat exceed 37 degrees C

Under Severe conditions, the runner’s

• Core temperature: 39.77 degrees C

• Average skin temperature: 37 degrees C

• Head core temperature: 39.2 degrees C

• The thighs and pelvis are both 40.7 degrees C
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Water loss and heat loss for 10,000m running

Findings – Water loss

Conditions Amount of 

water 

loss[ml]

Amount of 

heat loss by 

sweat[kJ]

Total amount of 

heat loss[kJ]

Average 630 1575 2682

Severe 810 2025 2682

The above numbers were estimated using the steady-state simulation results assuming 30-minutes running.

• The total heat loss balances the total metabolic rate, so it should be the same in all cases.

• Total metabolic[kJ] = 778[W/m 2̂]*1.915[m 2̂]*1800[s] = 2,682 kJ

• The simulated swing in weather leads to more than 20% increase 

in water loss

• Whilst this simulation is valid, in real conditions an athlete’s ability 

to lose heat is impeded by sweat accumulation – particularly in 

humid, still air
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Core temperature analysis details

Findings – Source data JOS model

Severe conditions Average conditions
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Summary

• The simulations show that even under average July conditions of 27 

degreesC (80.6 F) and 70% humidity, runners of the 10,000m could 
experience core temperatures above 39 degrees C (39.07 or 102.3 F ).

• The simulations show the considerable impact a slight weather 
change can make. If the air temperature rises to just five degrees 

above average, the simulated core temperature increases to 39.77 
degrees C (103.6 F) and skin temperature to 37 degrees C (98.6 F).

• In severe conditions scenarios, the athlete’s core head temperature 

could reach over 40 degrees (104 F). Of all organs, the brain is one of 
the most vulnerable to heat, which can change the delicate neural 
activity patterns leading to neuronal death and seizures. The thighs and 

pelvis (both 40.7 degrees C or 105.3 F) are susceptible to particularly 
high core temperatures if the air temperature edges above the average.

• Humidity will also play an important factor in athlete performance and 

health. Average humidity for Tokyo in July is 70% humidity, but if 
humidity rises to 90% athletes will sweat an average of 810ml 

(almost 1.5 pints), compared to 630ml (approximately 1.3 pints) over 
the duration of the approximately 30-minute race. Dehydration 
accelerates the rise in whole-body temperature, further exaggerating the 

impact.

• Athletes train for extreme conditions and take professional advice from 
coaches, authorities and medical advice. These simulations are 

intended to provide the public an understanding of the risks and 
enormous achievements athletes experience in competition.

https://livejapan.com/en/in-tokyo/in-pref-tokyo/in-tokyo_train_station/article-a0002430/
https://www.harvardneuroblog.com/blog/2016/07/26/keeping-your-head-cool


Boundary conditions and assumptions

Simulation setup
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Analysis Model / Condition / Mesh

Analysis Domain Overview

2400 [m] 

1000 [m] 

2400 [m] 
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Analysis Model / Condition / Mesh

Stadium Overview by Original Data

※オリジナルデータは実物の約12.48分の1スケール
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Analysis Model / Condition / Mesh

Dimensions (Real Scale)

• L 296 [m]

• W 229 [m]

• H 41 [m]

L

W
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Analysis Model / Condition / Mesh

Stadium Overview

roof

Solar panel

tree

track
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Analysis Model / Condition / Mesh

Wrapping Part
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Analysis Model / Condition / Mesh

Wrapping Part
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Analysis Model / Condition / Mesh

Part Material

◼ Ground

Material soil(293K)

Solar radiation ground

◼ Tree

Material cedar(300K)

Solar radiation tree
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Analysis Model / Condition / Mesh

Part Material

◼ Beam

Material stainless steel (300K)

Solar radiation structure

◼ Column

Material stainless steel (300K)

Solar radiation structure
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Analysis Model / Condition / Mesh

Part Material

◼ Studium

Material limestone concrete (293K)

Solar radiation structure
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Analysis Model / Condition / Mesh

Part Material

◼ roof

Material epoxy resin(293K) 

Solar radiation roof

◼ Solar panel

Material Silicon resin(300K)

Solar radiation solar_panel
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Analysis Model / Condition / Mesh

Solar Radiation

Radiation

• Emissivity 0.9

• Diffuse Reflectivity 0.1

Transmittan

ce
Emissivity

Diffuse

Reflectivity

ground 0.0 0.9 0.1

tree 0.0 0.5 0.5

structure 0.0 0.9 0.1

solar_panel 0.6 0.3 0.1

roof 0.0 0.3 0.7
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Analysis Model / Condition / Mesh

Analysis Condition

Inlet condition

Power-law velocity boundary

✓ Reference height 41 [m]

✓ Velocity at the reference height 2.9 [m/s]

✓ Inflow temperature 31.3 [C]

✓ Inflow humidity 70 [%]

Outlet Condition

Total Pressure 0 [Pa]

Wall boundary condition

Others no-slip

(Adopted weather conditions) Average temperature in Tokyo in August 2020

- Average temperature 26.9 degrees Celsius
- Maximum temperature 31.3 degrees Celsius
- Minimum temperature 23.5°C

- Vapor pressure 26.2 hPa
- Relative humidity 74
- Average wind speed 2.9m/s

- Maximum wind direction south
- Total sunshine hours 174.2h

Top (Zmax） Condition

Total Pressure 0 [Pa]
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Analysis Model / Condition / Mesh

Analysis Specification

• Steady analysis

• Turbulent flow

➢ Turbulent model SST k-ω

• Solar radiation

• August 1st, 11:00

• Tokyo
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Analysis Model / Condition / Mesh

Mesh

Number of elements 16,921,497
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Analysis Model / JOS

Analysis Domain Overview

10 [m] 

10 [m] 

10 [m] 

Runner position
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Analysis Model / JOS

Analysis Condition

Assumption

✓ 100 m before finish line in 10,000 metres

✓ Running speed : 22.5 km/h (6.25 m/s)

Case Wind Inflow Temperature [C]
Inflow Humidity 

[%]

1st revolution in 

movie † Ignored 32 90

2nd revolution in 

movie † Ignored 27 70

Inflow

( Wind + running speed )

† OlympicStadium2020_JOS_20210716_Small.mp4
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Analysis Model / JOS

Analysis Condition

Thermoregulation Model

Body

✓ Gender Male

✓ Age 20

✓ Fat percentage 10 [%]

✓ Metabolic rate(basal + active) 778 [W/m2]

Clothing

CLO value

✓ Head 0

✓ Neck 0

✓ Chest 0.06

✓ Back 0.06

✓ Pelvis 0.06

✓ Left shoulder 0.06

✓ Left arm 0

✓ Left hand 0

✓ Righi shoulder 0.06

✓ Right arm 0

✓ Righ hand 0

Clothing

CLO value

✓ Left thigh 0.15

✓ Left leg 0

✓ Left foot 0.02

✓ Right thigh 0.15

✓ Right leg 0

✓ Right foot 0.02
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Analysis Model / JOS

Clo Value Example Chart Clothing Clo Value

None 0

Briefs .04

Pants With Long Legs .1

Sleeveless shirt .06

T-shirt .08

Long-sleeved blouse .15

Short-sleeved shirt .09

Flannel shirt .30

Shorts .06

Trousers (Thin Fabric) .15

Trousers (Thick Fabric) .24

Work coveralls .50

Thin sweater .20

Thick sweater .35

Down jacket .55

Parka .70

Socks .02

Boots .05

Light skirt 15 cm above the knee .01

Heavy knee-length skirt .25

https://roastsurvey.com/blog-post/understanding-clo-values/
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Analysis Model / JOS

Mesh

Number of elements 252,122


